In this paper, a numerical study of the dynamic propagation of buckles initiated in long pipes under external pressure is presented. The model accounts for the inertia of the pipe, the nonlinearity introduced by contact between the collapsing walls of the pipe while the material is modeled as a finitely deforming elastic plastic solid. The buckling and collapse are assumed to take place in vacuum. The numerical results, obtained from nonlinear finite element analysis are compared with the results of the experimental study on small-scale models, undertaken by Kyriakides & Netto (2000). Comparison shows that the finite element results have very close agreement with the experimental behavior. The effect of external pressure on the velocity of dynamic buckle propagation for different diameter to thickness ratios is separately investigated and their proper relations are derived.
INTRODUCTION
Pipelines constitute a major means of gathering and transporting a variety of commodities, ranging from oil, natural gas and chemicals to water, sewage, etc. Their use has expanded with time because they are more energy efficient than other competing means of transportation. Although they require significant initial investment, they have a lifespan of up to 40 years and require relatively minor maintenance. The first reserves at significant distance from the shore such as projects in North Sea, offshore of California and Gulf of Mexico were found in the early 1970s in water depths of a few hundred feet. Since then, offshore activity has grown rapidly, and gradually moved to increasingly deeper waters. Today, production has reached to the depths of approximately 7,000ft (2,130m), while exploration is proceeding at depths of 11,000ft (3,350m) . Offshore exploration and production operations invariably involve long tubular structures. These include casing used in oil wells, hydraulic tubing used for drilling and production, high pressure flow lines used to gather oil from wells to a central point such as a production platform, risers used to bring oil from the sea floor to the surface, offshore transport pipelines and others. Offshore pipelines are commonly installed empty in order to reduce the installation tension due to the weight of the suspended section. In addition, during operation they are periodically depressurized for maintenance. Thus, external pressure is an important load parameter in their design. Propagating collapse and its catastrophic effects were first brought to light around 1975 by researchers in the offshore pipeline industry. Instability is one of the major factors that limit the extent to which these structures can be loaded or deformed. The most familiar example of structural buckling in tubular structures is the propagating buckle (Kyriakides, 2006) . Propagating buckle can be initiated from a locally weakened section of the pipe for instance due to a dent induced by impact by a foreign object, due to a local buckle resulting from excessive bending during installation or due to a wall thickness reduction caused by wear or corrosion. Buckles that initiated can propagate at high velocities and have the potential of quickly destroying the whole line. Occurrence of buckle propagation makes the upper and lower pipe walls come into contact (Talebpour, Abedi and Gharabaghi, 2006 ).
The lowest pressure at which such a buckle propagates is the propagation pressure (P P ), a characteristic pressure of the pipe (Kyriakides and Babcock, 1981; Dyau and Kyriakides, 1993b) . The propagation pressure is typically only 15-20% of the collapse pressure (P CO ). Buckles initiated at any pressure higher than P P propagate dynamically. Velocities of hundreds of feet per second were reported by Kyriakides and Babcock (1979) in experiments on aluminum tubes (the measured velocities were reproduced by a numerical model by Song and Tassoulas, 1993) . Even higher velocities were recently reported from similar experiments on stainless steel tubes (Netto and Kyriakides, 2000a) . In both studies, it was shown that buckle velocities in experiments in which air was the pressurizing fluid were significantly higher than buckle velocities at the same pressure in water. This confirms that the velocity of propagation is influenced by an interaction between the collapsing structure and the pressurizing fluid. So far, most work on buckle propagation in pipelines has dealt with the issues of initiation of propagating buckles from local buckles and
